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REPORT OF THE THIRD CONVENTION.
Thirty delegates and seven fraternal dele-

gates met somewhere in the U* S. A-, and

for ten days thrashed out the problems of

tactics and' organization of the Communist

Party, made history, and passed another

milestone of the Communist movement
_
m

Ajnerica, The arrangements for the holding

of this convention, made by our technical

committee, the silent and secret gathering

together of the comrades from all parts of

the country, and their safe return to the^

homes, is in itself a story which some day

will be told when the annals of the proleta-

rian revolution in America are compiled.

After waking in vain for the U. C. P.

to comply with the mandate of the Commun-

ist International to hold a joint convention

upon the basis of proportional representation

with the Communist Party, inorder to effect

unity between these two parties, the conven-

tion was called by the C. E- C. in compliance

with the twenty-one points for affiliation to

the Communist International, and to revise

its Digram ?nd constitution, in conformity

with the Theses and Statutes- oi the C. £.

The convention was called to order by the

party secretary^ and after a .preliminary

speech bv the party editpr, reviewing the

history of the labor movement in America,

permanent organization was effected by the

election of a presidium of three and the

various standing committees. The report of 1

the Credentials Committee showed six dist-

ricts, Canada, and the Pacific Coast which

sent thirty delegates who represented bbio

members having paid the convention assess-

ment. The first order of business was the

reading of the twenty-one points for affili-

ation to the C. I. point by point, which were

adopted unanimously by roll call vote of all

present. A resolution to the same effect,

as presented by the Resolutions Committee

later on, was adopted unanimously and

appears elsewhere in this issue. The sec-

retary made his. financial report covering

the period "from July 1920 to Jan 1921.

which was accepted as recommended by

the Auditing Committee. The secretary

made a lengthy and exhaustive report on

membership, literature, and propaganda,

givW in detail the progress of the party

for the past six months. The report of

the G E. C. was divided under the follow-

ing heads: Important decisions as appearing

in the minutes of the C. E. C. On general

progress; Developments and decisions on

organization questions; On Communist

Party Nuclei; On attitude toward Y. ir\ s.

L. and Independent Y- P. S. E-j pn a"1_

tude towards legal workers' societies; Un

editorial policy; On removal of Allen trom

editorship; On Allen's expulsion from the

C. E. C. and from the party; On the stand

of the C. E. C on Unity. All these reports

and recommendations were accepted. un
the question of Allen's removal froni the

editorship and subsequently from the L~ £•

C. and the expulsion from the party, the

old C E. C. was closely questioned by the

delegates, all the facts in the case were

laid before the convention and it was

shown that Allen was expelled for wilfully

attempting to block and disrupt the party

work; for refusng to accept and carry out

the decisions of the party; and for flagrant

breaches of party discipline; and his ex-

pulsion was confirmed by the convention,

unanimously, upon a roll call vote. The

former C E. C. had kept the membership

so well nformed upon the unity question

during the entire period of negotiation with

the U. C. P-" that the delegates, being in

possession of all the facts, and having pre-

viously debated them in the various sub-

district and district electors' meetings, that

the C. E. C's. report on this question oc-

casioned lHtle discussion and the stand of

the C. E- C. was unanimously approved by

a roll call, vote of all -present. The recom-

mendation that a weekly agitation paper,

a monthly theoretical magazine, and an

official Party Bulletin, to be issued- every

two weeks, free to the membership, was

adopted.

Resolution on Unity with

the II C R
THE r tlfcyNlST p\RTY OF AME-

RICA, IN odNVKNTtO^t ii»l^l^5«j
UNANIMOUSLY DECLARES:

THAT WE ENDORSE AND CONFIRM
THE POSITION TAKEN BY THE FOR-
MER C. E. C. OF THE COMMUNIST
PARTY AGAINST HOLDING OF A UNI-

TY CONVENTION WITH THE UNITED
COMMUNIST PARTY UPON THE AR-
BITRARY BASIS OF EQUAL REPRE-
SENTATION.

WE MAINTAIN THAT REAL AND
ORGANIC UNITY BETWEEN THE COM-
MUNIST PARTY OF AMERICA AND
THE UNITED COMMUNIST PARTY
CAN BE REACHED ONLY UPON THE
BASIS OF PROPORTIONAL REPRE-
SENTATION.

WE INSTRUCT OUR CENTRAL EXE-
CUTIVE COMMITTEE TO MAINTAIN
THIS POSITION, WHICH IS INCLUDED
IN THE MANDATE OF THE EXECU-
TIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUN-
IST INTERNATIONAL, UNLESS THE
COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL SENDS
OTHER INSTRUCTIONS.

The reports of the Federations showed

the following as to membership : Jewish,

350; Lettish, 700; Lithuanian, 2700; Polish,

400; Russian 1S00, Ukrainian, 1500. These

reports were given in detail as to literature

and propaganda, and showed better than

volumes of argument the really constructive

work that these federations carry on. The
only discussion was occasioned by a de-

mand that the Russian Federation publish

a legal paper, a delegate prominent in Rus-
sian Federation, maintaning that there were
no proletarian Russian masses in this coun-

try- This point of view was repudiated by

the convention which went on record de-

manding that the Federation publish an

agitation paper as soon as possible.

The Statutes and Theses of the C. I. were

read ad seriatum. This was no mere per-

functory matter. The convention spent

nearly two days in discussion and debate.

The delegates realized that these Theses

were the basis of the program of the Com-
munist Party and were adopted by the

Second World Congress of the C. I- to be

applied and adapted to the needs of the

communist movement of the various coun-

tries. Stormy debates centered around the

question of our attitude toward the trade

and industrial union movement in this

country, and it was plain that this conven-

tion which had voted and acted with such

unanimity on the question of unity and the

expulsion of Allen, was not satisfied to have
the policy of the party decided by one or

two individuals. The whole debate upon the

Theses showed that the Communist Party

had passed the period of incubation, that

it had a thorough understanding of com-
munist principles and tactics, and was "pre-

pared to carry these principles into life,

and to take its placce as the leader and
vanguard of the working class of Arnerica.

The discussion of the Theses paved the

way for the consideration of the draft of

the new program, which had been pre-

pared by a committee of the old C. E. C-

This draft was presented to the convention

by the Committee on Program who included

those changes indicated by the discussion

of the Theses.

Conventions are like revolu^— they

>n i>y""38SRW^JH^5^f|p|t.
and with minor changes, each clause was"

adopted, without any serious, clash, until

the clause on "armed insurrection" was
reached. This clause, as originally pre-

sented by the Program Committee, read as

follows ;
—"The Communist Party of Ame-

rica will systematically and persistently

propagate to the working class the necessity

for armed insurrection for the destruction of

the bourgeois state and the establishment

of the dictatorship of the proletariat based

upon soviet power" A delegate made the

amendment to be inserted after the word
"insurrection" "as the only means for the

destruction of the bourgeois state," etc.

The editor of the Novy Mir immediately

took the floor, arguing that there were
other means, such as the revolutionary

use of parliament, the Soviets, mass
action, etc., etc. After this speech, another

delegate made the point of order that the

amendment was contradictory to the. Theses
which had been adopted, and the chairman
ruled that the point oi order was well

taken. Against this - decision" the reporter

for the Program Committee immediately

appealed, and the chairman was sustained

by a roll call vote of 15 to 14. Another
amendment was made to insert the wOrds
"for the final destruction of the bourgeois

state" and this was accepted by the chair-

man, and around this motion the question

was thrashed out in heated debate. Many
new formulations were offered until finally

a new committee was elected to reformulate

the entire clause. This concluded that

day's session, and the next morning the

clause was adopted as follows :^-"The Com-
munist Party will systematically and per-

sistently propagate to the working class the

idea of the inevitability of, the necessity

for a violent revolution and will prepare
the working class for armed insurrection

as the only means for the destruction of

the bourgeois state and the establishment

of the proletarian dictatorship based upon
soviet power." This clause was unanimous-
ly adopted by roll call vote by all present.

The next and the most serious clash came
upon the adoption of tire new constitution-
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Resolutions Adopted by C. P. Convention, Feb 1921

Resolution on Legal Workers Societies

, The Communist Party reiterates its stond

^^ Md . fictitious swd^Uas, <\rms
.

and

^Mol S^f~S
panoses of carrying on certain specific Party

*f Ts^^r^t'socioties already existing,

such at educational, cultural, co-opera. ,ve etc

SmmunlS Party members are not required to

; e anv of thVni to which they may belong,

line' tie working masses in these societies ofter

a fertile field for Communist agitation and pro-
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for the education and training of OUT

SSradea in the work of propaganda, campaign

and organization.

) u Communist Parts members are In con-

over to Communist ideas, and to get the socltt>
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refpe^Uve societies. They should not revealK identity as Communist Party members.

Greetings to Soviet Republics

The Communist Party of America in Con-

the Soviet Government.

The Communist Party of America pledges t-

,elT\o Arouse tho working class of America, to

tetivo^upport of their fellow workers in these

ganda to the toiling masses of iho Urn le States

in order that tliev will resist with till tlieir

owe nv attempt' on tho part of the American

Htolist government to overthrow the power ot

w orkers and peasants government in Armenia

„„,! Lerhaipau. as well as Of the Soviet Re-

publics of Ukraine and Russia.
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nK hlve th o Communist International!

Long lave Communism!

Greetings to Political Prisoners

The Communist Pam ^tXTJ^
r^rrtai «1 roi.VenUon. held in Keb

r'^Jiiis of exploitation and wage rigvery.

Down With the American CapJ allst State.

Hail to the Proletarian Revolution!

Long Live Communism J

Workers 1 Soviets in German Austria.

Immediately after the revolution the Workers

Sovteto in German Austria had unlimited scope

for action before them. Not only the factory

workers took part in the elections which were

held1 after the revolution, but whole stra

tiflcattona of the petty bourgeoisie, the civil

functionaries, employees, men of the learned

nr-ofVssiorjs. all strove to participate in the new

Institution which evidently had a future before

it However notwithstanding the elevation of

poMic spirit which followed the collapse of

Austrian militarism, the greater majority of the

Workers* Soviets still continued to remain under

the influence of the Social Democratic Parly,

which adopted peculiar tactics for deceiving

and restraining the revolutionary class. Thus

the Workers' Soviet*, after preparing to send

their representatives into all the institutions

and organs of the government partly for the

irpose or control, and at the same time for

me practical Htudy of the vital functions in the

of the nation did not carry

th'-'.r intention Into effect, obeying the authori-

tative command of the Social Democratic Cen-
tral organization of the Worker*' Soviets. In

this way from the very beginning the sessions
of the Workers' Soviets became meetings for

mere political dIflcij»Blons. Only several months
later, when the newly elected National Assembly
manifested a marked change in the practical
correlation* in favor of the bourgeoisie, did the
Workers' SovletR proceed to form CommlSfiona
ard to intervene in i!,., economical life of the

that moment nothing else re-
Tr,uii\(-A tri An AWjkn term it,,. r.t ...... .... » -

such endless diseiisslons of all tho consequences

which might follow, that the flret zoal gene-

raily cooled down, or the best moment for tho

proposed action was allowed to pass.

The Social Democrats endeavored by all

means to condemn the. Workers' Soviet to In-

action Thus, fo* instance, they appointed ses-

sions of the Soviet only very rarely and at such

a time of the day when long debates were

impossible in view of the prohibition to ubo

the light. At the time set by law 8 P. M.,

every meeting had to be closed even if tho most

urgent needs of the suffering proletariat ot

Vienna were being discussed. Another method

of sabotaging the activity of tho Soviet con-

sisted therein that a session of the Workers-

Soviet would bo transformed into a meeting

tor the reading of a report on some political

subject, tho person submitting the report boing

generally a Social Democrat. There was no

need to apprehend any discussions on politics,

all thoso who were present being obliged to

hurry homo because tho houao doors woro

closed very early. Nevertheless, under tho un-

tiring prossuro of tho Communist members or

the Soviet,' and under tho Jufinonco of the

growing ire of tho working masses tho Work-
ers' Soviet at Inst decided to untlortake revolu-

tionary action. For the bogiuning an imposing

mass demonstration of the Vienna proleatriat

was proposed as a sign or protost against tho

reaction and In favor or the taxation of all

property. But oven In this cnao the official

Leaders of the Social Democratic Party skilfully
„vi f\nr. inil i i.iit.,i-i.l I-...- f.'i.ni Hi.. flUIlr-iill nltmiMrm

By HILDA WERTHE1M

oSmesa, a second one was «g«*«£«S5

»!S3?KmSa;
Thus from tho beginning of March 1920. tho

Workers' Soviets, threaten to render tho con-

mct still more acute, and to bring matters to

a climax

von for t;v- plenary meetings, extricated themselves from the difficult situation.
Log, to bear the reports of The executive Committee <»r tho district Work-

Soviet aB a whole In relation to

crats still predominated convened a
met ling," Instead of a mooting of the circuit

Workers' Soviet, that in, an organization which
includes, besides the members of the district

Workers' Soviet, a great number of ofllolal
1 **;i <1 # '

I" -i Of * tw» Q/./alfll riiit.lAntirili/. 1>«. frillr tlis.

mained to do even for the plenary meetings, extricated thomselv
properlf speaking, to hear the reports of The Executive Comnmioo oi uio uibw-iui w urn-

Soviet as a Whole in relation to ert' Soviet in Wlileh the right Social Dome
qneetlons, Btrt In tttese respects also crats still predominated convened a "joint

the Workers' SovJetH remained mnv under the meeting," Instead of a meeting or the circuit
. of the Social Democrats and. ti before workers' Soviet, that K an organization whichtutelage of the Social Democrats and. aj before

now Id the eoonomic
struggle, tiieir actions were remarkable for their
timidity and irre :.o) |U0U
tSte bourfeoii pre*

The flrKt attacks of leaders of the Social Democratic Partv, tho
t ;. iK>«irg»-oi pre-, whir-b did not tat:.. i ng labor • unioim, cooperative societies ami Blck
to appear sned Liu Woi-kara" Bovieti with such bope&t sociotios. The decisions or this onlarged
awe thki at eadl new j>ropoHitlori they etarted meeting would certainly boar a greater political

Meanwhile the proletariat of Vienna Is wait-

ing llvlu gin conditions of cold and hunger under

mi, possible yoke. All tho laws and regulations

ending in any way to UmM the JW^gJ
luxury of tho bourgeoisie are viola ted in th

most brazen manner and Iho W»"* c

sliould put an end to such, a bacchanalla roinali

inactive. While tho proletarian Q«artera of

tho town are sunk In darkness and t^njMJ
the brilliantly illumined saloons tho spot "Mat «

and traders, which tho decaying oap tfti« «gJJ
has brought out onto the surface in innumerable

(tuantltles, are dancing and rioting nam*-
But. already amid tho strains of mUilO^
laughter the first sullen growls of distantHE may bo heanl in Vicuna. The W™*
and Insulted working class of Gorman AuBtUa

la beginning to protest und revt>ll attalnat tho

aecursod system which again and again given

Oho workers stouos Instead of broad.
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Program of the Communist Party of America
ADOPTED BY THE THIRD CONVENTION, February,

Capitalist society is distinguished from all

previous forms of society by the production of
commodities on the basis of capital; the private
ownership of the means of production and ex-

change by a small group in society, the bour-
geoisie; the reduction of the great majority of

the people to the status of proletarians and
semi-proletarians, i. e. the working class, who
are compelled to sell their labor power to the

owners of the machinery of production, to be-

come wage slaves and to create by their labor,

profits for the ruling and upper classes of so-

ciety.

The development of machinery, means of com-
munication and technique, during the last cen-

tury, led to the extension of the capitalist

system of production throughout the entire

world, ana* to the formation of large industrial

enterprises, which expropriated the small inde-

pendent manufacturers, some of whom were
-reduced to the position of proletarians while

the status of their whole class, the petit bour-

geoisie in social, political and economic life

was reduced to impotency.

The technical development and the increasing

use of machinery in production and distribution,

led to the division and subdivison of labor; the

us© of woman and chid labor; the substitution

of unskilled and semi-skilled workers for the

craftsmen and artizans. The relative decrease

in the demand for human labor on the part of

the capitalists creates a condition wherein the

the supply of labor exceeds the demand; In-

creases the dependence of labor on capital; and

intensifies the degree of exploitation.

This state of affairs within the nation, together

with the continual sharpening of rivalry in the

world market, makes the sale of goods, the pro-

duction of which continually increases, more and

more difficult. Overproduction is the inevitable

outcome of the development of productive power

in capitalist eociety. As a result of overproduc-

tion, industrial crises occur whcih are followed

by more or less lasting periods of stagnation.

Crises and periods of industrial stagnation ruin

the small manufacturers still more, increase 'the

dependence of wage labor upon capital, and lead

more quickly to a relative and sometimes to

an absolute deterioration of the conditions of

the working class.

The perfection of machinery is made com-

pulsory for each manufacturer and is compli-

mented by the constant displacement of laborers

—the industrial reserve army. On the other

hand the unlimited extension of production is

also compulsory for every manufacturer. On
tremendous development of pro-

burden, millions of proletarians and peasants

in Africa, Australasia, Asia, and the Americas,

met each other in mortal combat over the divi-

sion of the spoils. Thus the Imperialist world

war originated.
This world war marks a new epoch,—the

epoch of the collapse of capitalism and the

beginning of the proletarian revolution. Aa
Imperialism breaks down, uprisings among the

exploited masses in the colonies and in the

small dependent nations take place. The dis-

integration of the imperialist armies; the un-

masking of the ruling class, exposing their In-

capacity to longer direct the destiny of the

world's working masses; armed insurrection of

the proletariat resulting in victorious revolution

as In Russia,—this is the present status of

conditions throughout the world.

Humanity, its civilization now in ruins, is

threatened with complete annihilation. There
is only one power that can save It. This power
1b the proletariat. The old capitalist order is

decaying; it can prevail no longer, the final

result of the capitalist system of production

Is chaos, and only the great producing class,

the working class, can bring order out of this

chaos. To accomplish this the working class

must destroy the capitalist state, root and

branch, and (by establishing the dictatorship of

the proletariat, based upon Soviet power, make
capitalist counter revolution and imperialist war

impossible; wipe out the boundary lines of

states, and realize the brotherhood of man and

the liberation of all peoples In the Communist
Society.

Against the world revolution imperialism arms
itself for the final conflict. Under the guise of

he League of Nations it is making a last des-

perate effort to bolster up the remnants of the

capitalist system, and directs all its power
against the evergrowing proletarian revolution.

In answer to this huge conspiracy of collapsing

cefpltalism the proletariat must conquer political

power and direct it against its class enemies

setting in motion all the forces of social revo-

lution.

To attain the victory of the proletarian world

revolution, the fullest confidence, the closest

unity and co-ordination is necessary. These
conditions cannot be realized without a com-

plete break with, and bitter opposition to, the

bourgeois perversion of socialism which domi-

nates the official social democratic and socialist

parties.

One form of this perversion is the current

of opportunism and soclal-chauvlnlsm, socialist

In name but chauvtnlBt in fact, . disguising- the

defense Of the interests o* the bouygebi&le

1921

the proletariat Into an indepenedent polkjtcAl

party, which opposes all the bourgeois parties,

Including the opportunist socialist parties; leads

the workers in the class struggle; reveals to

them the Irreconcilable difference of Interest

between the exploiters and the expoited, and

explains the historic significance and the essen-

tial conditions of the approaching social revolu-

tion. The Communist Party of America, the

revolutionary vanguard of the proletariat, calla^

upon the tolling and exploited masses who
accept its principles and tactics, to join its

The Communist Party of America, Section of

the Communist International, defines the alms

and processes of the proletarian revolution In

America, as follows:

both sides

ductlve forces;
f**™r*SWf*m£§J*™^ under the false watchwprds of the defense of

overproduction, glutting of the "recur m
fatherlafd, particularly during the Imperial-

ring crises ;-a vicious circle Excess on one
1914-1918. This current of

hand, of mean* of production and products, ana

on the other hand, of laborers, without employ-

ment amd without means of existence. But these

two levers of production and social well-being

are unable to work together, because the capi-

talist form of production prevents the productive

forces from working and the products from

circulating, unless they are first turned Into

capital, which their very superabundance pre-

vents. The mode of production rebels against

the form of exchange. The bourgeoisie stand

convicted of Incapacity to further manage their

own social productive forces.

As all these contradictions which are inherent

In bourgeois society grow and develop, the dis-

content of the exploited masses with the existing own and ther countries,

state of things grows also; the number and
Qther m [q tfte

solidarity of the proletariat increases- and the

struggle with their exploiters becomes keener,

at the same time, as a result of the development

of technique, the means of production are con-

centrated Into fewer and fewer hands, arfd the

process of labor becoming more collective, rap-

idly creates the conditions for the bringing about

of a social revolution which provides the op^

opportunism Is due to the opportunities created

by the robbery of colonial and weak nations

by imperialist 'capitalist states. The super-

profits acquired by this exploitation iby the

bourgeoisie enables them to bribe the leaders

of the working class and to place the upper

Btrata of the workers in a privileged position

by guaranteeing to them in time of peace a

tolerable existence and by taking their leaders

Into the service of the bourgeoisie.

The opportunists and the social-chauvinists

are the servants of the bourgeoisie and the

direct enemies of the proletariat, especially now,

when together with the capitalists they are sup-

pressing the revolutionary movement of their

socalled "centre,"

which la also a bourgeois perversion of social-

Ism. This current Is observed In equal degrees

in all capitalist countries, and it fluctuates

between the social-chauvinists and the commun-
ists. The "centrists," no longer able to revive

the Second International, which has now become
a stinking carrion, attempt to preserve^ unity

with the opportunists and social chauvinists

portunlty for replacing the capitalist system by
by striving to organize a spurious International

the communist society which is the final aim
of the{r own

of the Communist Party of America. Capitalism

tends to overcome the social anarchy in pro-

duction within each nation by the more com-

plete organization of production, distribution and

exchange. Instead of numerous rival employers,

mighty corporations are formed (syndicates,

trusts, etc.). Financial capital 1b combined with

industrial capital. The whole economic struc-

ture 1b ruled by the financial oligarchy which,

because of itB superior form of organization,

becomes the dominant ruling power o the na-

tion. Monopoly supplants free competition. J no

Individual capitalist becomes the ' corporation

capitalist. The anarchy of competition Iff re-

Placed by organized capital,- within each nation.

Aa competitive capitalist production was

superceded by capitalist organization in eacn

nation, the contradictions, the internatloal com-

petitive conflicts, the anarchy of world production

and exchange became more acute. The compe-

tition between the highly organized imperialist

The Communist International alone conducts
the struggle of the proletariat for itB emanci-
pation, and the Communist Party of America
Is its American section. The Communist Inter-

national was In fact created when the real

proletarian elements of former socialist parties

in the different countries formed Communist
Parties; and it was formally established in

March, 1919, at Its first world congress at Mos-
cow. The Communist International, which Is

more and more gaining the sympathy and sup-
port of the proletariat of all countries, not
alone In words but in deeds, by Its political

content and ideology restores Marxism and
realizes the revolutionary teachings of Marx,
now relieved from all bourgeois and opportunist
perverBionB,
The social revolution, replacing private pro-

perty by social production and exchange, and
introducing the systematic organization of De-
duction to secure the welfare of all members

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat

and Bourgeois Democracy.
"Between capitalist and Communist society

there lies a period of revolutionary transfor-

mation from the former to the latter. A state

of political transition corresponds to this period,

and the state during this period can be no

other than the revolutionary dictatorship of the

proletariat.'' (Marx.)
Bourgeois republics, even the most democratic,

and sanctioning such watchwords as: "will or

the people", "unity of the nation", "public

opinion", "no class privilege", "equality^ before

the law'', etc., etc., remain in fact, due to the

existence of private property In land and the

machinery of production, the dictatorship of

the bourgeoisie and an instrument for the ex-

ploitation and suppression of the broad masseB

of the workers by a small group of capitalists.

Contrary to this, the proletarian or Soviet state

transforms all purely working class organizations,

the organizations of the proletariat and the semi-

proletariat, comprising the vast majorty of the

population, Into a single and permanent basis

of state apparatus, both local and national. V

The proletarian revolution comes at the mo-
ment of economic or political crisis,—the col-

lapse of the capitalist order. During the revolu-

tion and under the Impulse of the economic
chaos, the proletariat organizes separate organs

of working class power, Workers' Soviets

(Councils), and by the use of force conquers
political power, destroys the machinery of the

bourgeois state, and establishes the proletarian

dictatorship.

The proletarian state, like every state, 1b

an organ of suppression and coercion, but itB

machinery, is^ directed agalnBt the, enemies of

the -working '*

class. Its^-iil^^B^^e.:..ta»alt';tW.

d«wiW«' ,

t'i^$B>*4*i *be. : vfrwiukp^jtifr
all the power/ at their eommima -to dxtrtfn- the
revolution in blood; Its aim 1b j:o make' this

resistance Impossible. The proletarian dictator-

ship which openly places the working class in

a privileged positon in society, is on the other
hand a provisional institution. When the resist-

ance of the bourgeoisie is broken; when it Is

expropriated and gradually absorbed Into the
labor strata, all classes vanish, the proletarian
dictatorship disappears; the state, dies out.

The bourgeois parliamentary state is the

organ of the bourgeoisie for the suppression
and coercion of the working masses. Parlia-

mentary government is the expression of bour-

geois supremacy; the form of authority of the
capitalist class over the working class. Bour-
geois democracy Is nothing but the concealed
dictatorship of the bourgeoisie. Bourgeois
democracy, with its parliamentary system, de-
frauds the masses of participation in the ad-

ministration of the state. The masses, and their
organizations are actually deprived of real state
administration.
In the Workers' Government—the proletarian

dictatorship in the form of Soviet power—the
organization of the masses dominate and through
them the masses hemselvea administer. Bour-
geois democracy and the parliamentary Bystem
separate the masses from the capitalist state
by the division of legislative and executive
power, and by the toleration of unrecallable
mandates. In the Soviet Government, on the
contrary, the merging of the legislative and
executive functions,, the right of recall, the
operation of the Soviets as active state appa-
ratus, unite the 'masses with the administrative
organs. This unity Is also promoted by the
fact that under the Soviet government the
elections themselves are conducted, not In con-
formity with artificial territorial demarkations
but In accordance with industrial units, The
proletarian dictatorship, In the form of the
Soviet Government, thus realizes true proletarian
democracy, the democracy for and . of the
working class and against the boureoisle.
The proletarian revolution Is a lengthy pro-

cess which begins with the destruction of the
capitalist state and the establishment of the
dictatorship of the proletariat, and ends only
with the transformation of the capitalist system
Into the Communist Society.

states and jctouds of states led directly to the f society, will abolish the division into classes

world war S 1914-1919. The greed for profit

compelled and continues to compel the capital-

ist-imperialist national groups to fight among

themselves for new markets, new field b for the

investment of capital, new sources of raw mate-

ria]* for their Industries, and for the cheap

labor power of the colonial peoples.

ti,. irrT*rf B iiK» Rtat*B which had already the capitalists. The Communist Party of Ame-The imperialist •tates,
J?" territory Of the rlca aims to make the proletariat capable of

%£? J™?£™M i£^* ^ « fUim,iDg Hg *reSt htotOri0 mlnBl°n
-' U "««'»•

and liberate oppressed humanity, and put an
end to all expoltatlon of one part of society
by another.
The necessary condition for a social revolu-

tion la tho dictatorship of the proetarlat, which
means that the proletariat must seize political
power to enable It to crush the resistance of

Political Action

Every class struggle is a political struggle,
Tho obje'et of this struggle, which Inevitably
develops Into civil war, is the conquest of
political power. However, this power cannot-
be acqulrc-d, organized and directed, otherwise
than by means of a political party. -Only when
the workers have as their leader an organized
and experienced political party, with strictly
defined objects, and - tactically drawn up
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program of immediate action, both in domestic

and foreign policy—only then Will the acouisl-

tion of political power cease to be a casual

episode, but will serve as a starting point for

the gradual realization of the Communist So-

The class struggle likewise demands that the

general guidance of the various forms of the

proletarian movement (such as labor unions,

cooperative associations, cultural-educational so-

cieties, election campaigns, etc ) be centered

in one organization. Only a political party cnn

be such unifying and guiding centre. The class

«rtu^cle of the proletariat demands a concern

rated propaganda throwing light upon the

various stages of the fight, a unified point of

vie" directing the attention of the proletariat

at e'acS given moment to the definite tasks to

be accomplished by the working class as a

^Tht Communist Party of America, section of

the Third Communist International, is part of

the working class, namely,' its most advanced

and InteTlilenet. its most self-sacrificing and

cla^-conseious, and therefore its most revolu-

tionarv part. The Communist Party has no

interests other than those of the workng c ass.

It differs from the general mass of the workers

in that it takes a general view of the whole

historical march of the working class and at

pvm-v turn of the road it endeavors to derend

the interests, not of separate groups or pro-

fessions but of the working class as a whole.

The Communist Party is the organized political

lever d? means of which the more advanced

part of the working class leads all the prole-

tarian and semi-proletarian mass.

The Communist Party, during the period of

tha dictatorship, will systematically and con-

STntlv direct the work of the Soviets as well

as of the revolutionized industrial unions The

Communist Party, the organized vanguard of

rh* working class, must direct the struggle of

proletarian organization.

the revolutionary movement and political life

This work in the parliaments must be tuiu

subordinated to the objects and tasks of the

mass struggle outside of the parliaments

The bourgeois parliaments, which constitute

one* of the most Important instruments of the

bourgeois state machinery, cannot be won over

bv the proletariat any more than can the bour-

geois order in general. The task of the pro-

letariat consists in destroying the ent.re machi-

nery of the bourgeois state, including all the

parliamentary institutions. ,„-.«•«
The parliamenatry system of the bourgeois

government of the United States, being based

upon a rigid constitution and the division of

authority among forty-eight states each with

its apparatus of independent legislatures, gov-

ernors courts, etc., makes the capitalist dicta-

torship, which Is screened behind the bourgeo s

democracy, a formidable power in the hands

of the capitalists for the crushing of working

class aspiration. Large masses of the prole-

tariat, such as the negroes, migratory workers,

foreign born workers, etc., are disfranchised.

The working class of the United States now

faces the naked dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.

While the Communist Party of America makes

its major campaigns and activities among the

working class in their mass struggles, outside

of the parliaments, it will participate in elec-

tions and election campaigns for revolutionary

propaganda and agitation only.

The American bourgeois democratic state

early recognized in the Communist Party of

America its historic and deadly enemy, and

used all its power in an onslaught against it.

Being outlawed, the Communst Party re-organ-

ized its units into an underground illegal party.

This fact for the present prevents the Commun-

ist Party from participating In the elections

under the name of the Communist Party.

Trade and Industrial Unions and

Factory Committees.

Mass Action

In those countries where the historical deve-

lopment has furnished the opportunity the

woSing class has utilized the regime of poll-

S£3'democracy for its organization against

canitalism In all countries where the condi-

Ssira proletarian revolution are nc£ yet

r'TiP the same process will go on. But wunm

SS" Brocesstiie workers must never lose sight

of the true character of bourgeois democracy.

SL 4 talist class shields its deeds of violence

Dehind' parliamentary votes, and in order to

cam Its ends it has at its command all the

S^iVt ^ ftttaJmneJit5:jrti^«tWlfia-0j-0M)l-

BBraiR^ ' multiplied- by the wonders of

S?Tfresent technical development, and employ-

ing in addition, lies, demagogism, slander, bri-

bery, persecution, torture, and murder.

The revolutionary epoch upon which we have

now entered, forces upon the proletariat the

application of militant methods, namely mass

action which leads to direct collision with the

bourgeois state, developing into armed insur-

rection and civil war. The centralized power

of the capitalist class is exercised through its

control of the state machinery, the army, navy,

police, courts, bureaucracy, etc., by means of

which it imposes its will upon the workers.

Mass action is the proletarian revolt against

the power and oppression of the capitalist class,

and develops as the spontaneous activity of the

workers massed in the large industries; the

mass strike and mass demonstration being

among its initial forms. In these strikes and

demonstrations large masses of workers are

unified in the struggle. They develop new
tactics and a new ideology. As these strikes

grow in number and intensity they acquire

political character by coming into collision and

open combat with the capitalst state, wmich

openly employs all Its machinery to break the

strikes and to crush the workers organizations,

This culminates in armed Insurrection and civil

war aimed directly at the destruction of the

capitalist state and the establishment of the

proletarian dictatorship.

Revolutionary mass action, which culminates

in civil war, cannot attain its objective, the

destruction of the bourgeois state machinery,

unless the entire mass movement Is under the

control and guidance of the Communist Party,

The Communist Party of America will syste-
matically and persistently propagate to the

working class the idea of the inevitability of,

and necessity for a violent revolution, and will

prepare the working class for armed insurrection

as the only means for the destruction of the

bourgeois state and the establishment of the

proletarian dictatorship based upon Soviet power.

Parliamentary Action

The Communist Party of America recognizes

that In the revolutionary struggle of the prole-

tariat it must use all the means of propaganda
and agitation to win the exploited masses over
to its side. One of these means Is the bour-
geois parliament. This work within the parlia-

ments consists in making revolutionary propa-
ganda from the parliamentary platform, the
denunciation of the enemies of the masses, the
Ideological unification of the masses who are
still looking up to the parliamentary platform,
captivated by democratic illusions, and to win
over those elements of the workers, such as
tenant farmers, the village proletariat and the
semi-proletariat, who have stood far away from

Trade unionism had its origin in the craft

divisions of small industry of the handicraft

period, and consisted primarily of highly skilled

workers. The concentration of industry and

the development of indusrtial technique reduced

and made unnecessary the skill of large masses

of workers, but the reactionary trade unions

still maintain the ideology of property, contract,

and obsolete craft divisions. The concentration

of Industry has produced the machine workers

who are massed in the large basic industries

and constitute the militant factor in the class

srtuggle. In modern capitalist society the old,

petty, Isolated, craft strike is useless. The

development of maJchinery and the concentration

of industry created the necessity for industrial

unions. The Communist Party recognizes that

industrial .unions are a more efficient weapon

to " tiie .struggle - of the workers for higher wages

and Improved conditions unde^, (capitalism. But

the industrial unions alone cannot mobilize the

working masses for the proletaran revolution

and the overthrow of the bourgeois state. In-

dustrial unionism (Syndicalism) denies the

necessity for establishing the proletarian dicta-

torship and Soviet government during the tran-

sition period from capitalist society to Com-
munist society. Syndicalism advocates the

Utopian plan of direct seizure of industrial

plants when the majority of the workers are

organized into industrial unions, entirely ignor-

ing the power of the capitalist state.

Only after the conquest of political power,
after the establishment of the proletarian dic-

tatorship, can the revolutionized industrial unions
become the starting point for the Communist
reconstruction of society. That the majority
of the working class can be organized into

industrial unions, and, undex capitalism, leaving
the bourgeois state intact, construct the com

on a continual propaganda to win the trade

unions over to the side of the proletarian revo-

lution, and developing the leadership of the

trade and Industrial unions by the Communist

Party of America.
The reactionary unions containing chiefly the

skilled workers, the better paid, limited by

their craft narrowness, fettered by their bureau-

cratic machinery which isolates them from the

masses, demoralized by their opportunist lead-

ers- these trade unions betrayed not only the

cause of the social revolution, but even their

own everyday struggle for the improvement

of wages and conditions for the workers within

their own organizations, foregoing the pure and

simple trade union struggle agaist their em-

ployers and substituting the program of col-

lective bargaining and "industrial peace." thu*

making the trade unions actual bulwarks of

capitalism. Notwithstanding this sad state of

affairs and bearing in mind the recent influx

of large masses into the unions, and the ob-

jectively revolutionary character of the struggle

that these masses are carrying on in spite of

the trade union bureaucracy, the Communst

Party of America makes it obligatory for its

members to participate in the activities of such

unions in order to~ make of them effective organs

in the struggle against capitalism and for Com-

munism All voluntary withrawals from the

trade unions, every artificial attempt to organize

special unions, unless compelled to do so by

exceptional acts of violence on the part of the

trade union bureaucracy (such as expulsion of

separate revolutionary branches by reactionary

officials, their narrow, aristocratic policy, pro-

hibit*hg unskilled workers from joining the

unions, etc.), represents a grave danger to the

Communist movement.
A „, a im

The Communist Party of America will develop

from its ranks the most determined leaders in

the economic struggle of the trade unions and

in this way take the lead in the trade union

movement and make of it an organ of the

revolutionary struggle for Commun sm. Only

in this manner Can the disintegration of the

Sade unions be prevented Only by removing

the old bureaucratic machinery, now inacces-

sible to the toiling masses, and replacing it

by the system of shop delegates, leaving only

the most routine work for the central executives,

can the old reactionary trade unions be re-

replaced by industrial unions.

The members of the Communist Party will

lead and participate to'every effort on the part

of the unorganized workers in their attempts

to organize into unions initiating the organi-

zation of unions where these do not exist, and

will lead them in the class struggle toward

the proletarian revolution.

The Communist Party will not hesitate before

a split in the trade unions, if a refusal to split

would mean the abandoning of revolutionary

work in the unions and giving up the attempt to

organize the most exploited part of the pro-

letariat If Buch -a split should become neces-

sary it must be carried into effect only when

the Communists, by incessant agitation against

the reactionary leaders and their opportunist

tactics and by their active participation in the

economic struggle, have succeeded in persuading

the masses that the split is occuring not because

of some remote and as yet incomprehensible

aim of the revolution, but on account of the

concrete, immediate interests of the working

class in the- development of its economic strug-

gle The Communist Party will (in case the

ndcessitv for a split arises) continuously and

carefully consider the question as to whether

such a split might not lead to isolation from

the working masses.

Factory Committees

Out of the economic chaos developing In Ame-

rica, the laboring masses will endeavor to create
the bourgeois state intact, construct the com- rica, the laboring masses will endeavor w w«*«

munist society ("building the new society with- organizations which will be able to commenta

In the shell of the old"), Is as Utopian and a struggle for the alleviation of the
»*J«™»

reactionary as the conception of the opportunist by means of workers control over production,

socialists of the "gradual growing Into social- through the medium of factory comnuweeij,
through the medium of factory committee^

This aspiration to create factory c^mittees

takes its origin from the most varied causes

namely, struggle against the ^t^01*

tlonary bureaucracy, discouragement aIter
J

strlkef or the defeat of the unions or the desire

The historic experience of the socialist move
ment in America In its relation to the trade
unions, its early aim to maintain contact with
the organized working masses, and its later sinats, or ^ uw"" "%."""

pmDracine all work-
impatience with the slowness of the process to create an organization ^f^^^e
of educating and leading the workers by work- fs, etc., but In the ejd it results in me s g ^
ing within the reactionary trade unions, deve- tor control overg

du
ff/t̂ 7committees These

loped the attempt during the period of 1895 Jtojorio task of the factory wmnmte .

to artificially stimulate the organization of factory °°™mM*?*f^ Xo already under-
brand-new, class conscious labor unions, such o ^fly of wo*J|™

n ™h0 ™*a

proletarian
as the Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance, stand and are ^jmg w. y

organize
While on the other hand, the opportunist official d ftatoritoJp. the^ommunlat £arty^ s

crisls>

policy of the "yellow" reformist socialists of a11 workersi"«-^ uj. mo yeiiow rerormist socialists 01
catering to and supporting the reactionary lead-
ers of the American Federation of Labor and
similar organizations led to the abandonment
of the struggle within the old unions by the
more advanced workers, and to the formation
in 11905 of the I.W.W. and the rise of syndical-
ism (industrial unionism) in the United StateB.
The Communist Party of America, in Its

attitude toward "the trade and Industrial union
movement, rejects the tactics of both the re-
formist, opportunist socialists, and the pseudo-
revolutionary syndicalists, and re-affirms its po-
sition as adopted at the Second* Convention of

all woraers on iub uaaio vl m« ~—~ -

and lead them toward the struggle for the

dictatorship of the proletariat by deve opmg

the concrete struggle for workers' control over

industry, which they all understand.

These factory committees cannot be aubBtt-

tuted for the trade unions. The trade unions

are now central fighting organs, ^though they

cannot embrace such broad masses of the

workers as the factory committees are^capab e

of, sinice the factory committees are «oe»^
e

to' all the workers of a g^en industry. ™
division ,of tasks between *•

|I
*^ry

ul5 ns
mittees and the trade _and industrial unio

sitlon as adopted at the Second Convention of mittees and the trace anu
j„ri«nmant of

the Communist Party of America, and as set is the result of the historic """PJ1
.

t ia ,

forth In the theses and decisions of the Second the social revolution. The trade ana muu ^
World Congress of the Communist International, unions organize the working ™B8B " es
viz: of participation within the trade unions tional scale for the Btrus

f
le *° *

^he factory
in their every-day struggles, maintaining con- and shorten the hours of Jaoor.

control
tact at all times with the organized working committees are organized »r jo™r»

eBlst tte
masses, while incessantly, systematically ana over production, In the struggle

th WOrkers
mercilessly criticizing and exposing the social economic crisis, and embrace *ii

*
t can

patriotic and reactionary leaders, destroying the in all the' Industries; bu\.™s
a , _

u*
only

official trade unions bureaucracy, and carrying only gradually take on national *w»a.



overthrow of the bourgeois atnte tan
mittees become the nuclei of

ulustrial unions whloo
ther with tho local Soviets and the MDtfl)

BOI let sdfiuistratlon will form tho ap ;

for carrying on industry throughout tie coun-
try.

duty of the Coratnunat Party consists
in Inspires unions and the factory

with the spirit of determined
struggle, i. 0. with the spirit of Communism.
In t: v the Communist

!
must practically subordinate the factory

committees and the unions, and thus create a
mass organization, a basis for a powerful
erniralired organ of the proletariat einbrac'ng
all the organs of proletarian struggle, leading

all to one aim, the victory of the work-
ing class, through the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, to Communism.

The Communist Party, converting the fac-
tory commitees and the labor unions into

8 of the revolution, prepares
these organizations for the great task to be
imposed upon them after the establlshmeat

a dictatorship of the proletariat; the
task of being the instrument of the reorgani-
zation of tbe economic life on a communist

The labor unions, developed as In-
dustrial unions, and supported by their factory
committees as their factory organizations, will
make the working masses acquainted with their
tasks of production; they will educate the

experienced workmen to become the lead-
er? 1:1 the factories; control the technical
soecalists; aud together with the represent-
atives of the proletarian state, formulate the
plan of the socialist economic policy and
carry it out.

Communist Nuclei

The Communist Party of America will or-
ganize communist nuclei in every field where
there are proletarians and semi-proletarians.

—

in every trade and industrial union, In the
factory committees, in every working class edu-
cational or social organization, in government
institutions, in the army and navy, among
the agricultural laborers and village proletariat,
in the organizations of the tenant and poorer
farmers, etc. These communist nuclei enable
the Communist Party to effectively carry on
its propaganda and to lead the working masses
in the proletarian revolution. Communist
nuclei shall be subordinated one to another
in a centralized order and system and under
the control, supervision, and discipline of the
Communist Party of America.

Agricultural Workers and Farmers

The history of the exploited agrarian masses
to tfcs United States, beginning with the
Greenback movement in the 'seventies, through
the Populist movement in the 'ninties and
down to the Non-Fartisan movement of the
present day, is the history of the attempts
on the part of the small farmers and tenant
farmers, to resist the oppression and exploit-
ation of the financial and industrial oligarchy
of the United States.

These small farmers, nominally the owners
of small parcels of land, are mercilessly ex-
ploited by the banks, commission merchants,
transportation companies, farm machinery
trusts, the large absentee landlords, etc. All
the reform movements, which periodically
swept over the country, failed to ameliorate
or change the conditions of the exploited
rural masses, whose position, like that of the
city proleatriat, becomes steadily worse under
the capitalist system.

These laboring and exploited masses In the
country, which the city proletariat must edu-
cate and lead in the class struggle and win
over to its side, are represented in America
by the following groups: 1) The agricultural
Proletariat; the hired laborers and farm hands,
employed by the year, season, or day, as wage
workers on the large ranches, plantations,

-rmH. These consist largely of mlgra-
orkers. 2) The semi-proletarians; Bmall

ri and tenant farmers, who make their
. -artly by working for wages in capitalist
tural or Industrial establishments, and

partly by toiling on their own or rented parcel
Icta yields only part of the auotain-

fOT themsfelven and their families, and
'- small proprietors; small farmers who

portions of land, usually heavily
-jed, when is sufficient to satisfy tho
of their families and farming, without

additional wage labor. All these
groups together, constitute tho vast

agrarian population of tho
States, and their co-operation guarantees

the auccess of the proletarian revolution, not
MtfT in thfi cit>B, but throughout the entlro

iarge landed farmers are capitalists In
ftgrJcult'irr-, managing their own farms and
ranches with foremen and hired laborer*.
These constitute the most numerous element

OOMUVNOHr

of tho bourgeois© and aro the open enemies
of the revolutionary proletariat.

None but the eity proletariat, led by tho
Communist Party, can emancipate tho working
masses from the exploitation and oppression
of the capitalist and landowners, from pri-
vation and tho Imperialist wars, which are
inevitable as long as the capitalist system
endures. There is no salvation for the small
farmers, tenant farmers, and farm workers,
rxvejit to unite with tho revolutionary prole-
tariat, to support wholeheartedly their revolu-
tionary struggles to throw off the yoke of tho
landowners and tho bourgeoisie. ' On the other
hand, the proletariat becomes a truly revolu-
tionary class only by acting as the vanguard
of all those who work and are exploited, and
by taking the .load in tho struggle for the
oppressors of tho tolling masses.

•>

The Communist Party of America will

establish Its nuclei within the organization
of the exploited rural musses and win them
from the political and moral influence of the
agricultural bourgeoisie, carry the Btruggle

into the agricultural districts, nnd gather the
toiling country massoB around the standard
of Communism.

Imperialism and the Colonial Question

Since the imperialist world war the United

States has become a creditor nation and is

seeking new fields for the Investment of capital,

and new sources of raw material for its fac-

tories, which brings America into conflict with

Japanese and English imperialism, and leads

to new imperialist wars in the near future.

This means the maintalnance of huge military

and naval establishments.

The imperialist war of 1914-1918 has demon-

strated very clearly to all nations and to all

oppressed classes of the world, the deceit of

bourgeois democratic phraseology. War has been

carried on by both sides under the false slogans,

of the "rights of small nations," and "national

self-determination." But the Brest-Litovsk and

Bucharest peace, on the one hand, and the

Versailles and St. Germain peace on the other,

have shown how the bourgeoisie establishes,

even "national" boundaries In conformity with

its own economic interests. The so-called

"league of nations" la nothing but an insurance

policy in which the victors mutually guarantee

each other their prey. Natlo-al freedom and

unity can be achieved by the proletariat only

by revolutionary struggle and the overthrow

of the bourgeoisie. The League of Nations and

the policy of the imperialist powers after the

war, demonstrate this even more clearly and

definitely, making the revolutionary ' struggle

in the advanced countries more acute, Increasing

the ferment of the working masses of the

colonies and the subject countries, and dis-

pelling the middle-class nationalistic illusion of

the possibility of peaceful collaboration and

equality of nations under capitalism.

The political situation of the world at the

present time has placed in the foreground the

question of the dictatorship of the proletariat

and all the events of world politlcs^are inevit-

ably concentrating around one point, namely,

the struggle of the bourgeois world against the

Russian Soviet Republic, which is grouping

around itself the soviet movement of he van-

guard of the workers of all countries, and all

national liberation movements of the colonial

and Bubj ect countries, which have been taught

by bitter exerlence that there can be no sal-

vation for them outside of a union with the

revolutionary proletariat and the triumph of the

soviet power over imperialism.

The United States was in its origin itself a
colony of England, and retained the character-

istics of a colonial people, and acted as the

hinterland for Europe until" after the American
Civil War of 1861-65. The American capitalists

had their own world to conquer and exploit

within the present territorial confines of the
United States, which contain fabulous rosources
in natural wealth. To these shores were at-

racted millions of European workingmen and
their families, lured by the false light of bour-
geois democracy and the hope of economic
Bocurity. These Immigrant workers wero morel-
lessly exploited In tho building up of cupitailst
America, which addod large areas to its orlglnnl
territory by fraud and conquest, forcibly an-
nexing huge territories from Its weaker nolgh-
bo». After tho war with Spain In 1898, tho

States doflnitoly entered upon tho con-
quest of world markets, developing an aggres-
sive imlloy of Imperialism, conquering and sub-
jecting Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Itlco, Philllpino.

etc. Tho Oarribean nnd Central American re-
publics are DMtottoaliy dependencies 0! tbe
united States and together with Mexico are
brougW under the control of Ajnerioao flnanco
Imperialism by the constant throat of military
Intervention.

Tin- Communist Party of America will sup',
port with :il I Its power ovory movoment for
liberation on the part of tho oppressed peoples
in tho colonies of tho United States, It will
seek to cultivate among tho American prole-
tariat a truly fraternal feoling 'toward tho op-
pressed workng populations In all the nation*
now under tho Iron heel of American capital-
lets in their economic and military aggressions
upon the populations of tho weaker Amorlcau
Ropublics. The Communist Party of America
will strivo to organize communist nuclei In tho
army and navy of the United States in ordor
to carry on a systematic agitation against
every kind of oppression of the colonial people
by American Imperialism. Tho Communist
Party will support every armed uprising on the
part of tho oppressed colonial pooplo to throw
off the yoke of American Imperialism, and will
assist the exploited and tolling masses in the
subject countries to link up their struggle with
that of the proletariat of the United States
against their common enemy, tho American
capitalists and against the native bourgeoisie
in tho subject countries, who are tho tools of
the American capitalist class.

The Communist International

The Communist International issuing directly
out of the proletarian revolution in action Is
the central organ of the revolutionary proletariat
In their struggle for the conquest of world
power. The growth of the revolutionary move,
ment in all countries, the menace of suppression
of tho proletarian revolution through the coali-
tion of the capitalist states, the attempts of
the social-patriotic parties to unite with each
other in order to ronder service to the impe-
rialist League of Nations, and to betray the
revolution, and finally the absolute necessity
of coordinating proletarian action all over the
world—all these considerations demanded the
formation of a really revolutionary Communist
International.

. The Communist Ititernatione! &**«-****•*» th
so-called national interests to the interests or
the international proletarian revolution and em-
bodies the reciprocal aid of the proletariat of
all countries; on the other hand, the Communist
International supports the exploited colonial
peoples in their struggle against imperialism
in order to accelerate the final collapse of the
imperialist Bystem of the world.

The Communist International Is the concen
trated will of the world revolutionary proletariat
Its mission is to organize the working class of
the whole world for the overthrow of the
capitalist system and the establishment of com-
munism. The Communist International is a
flghtng body which assumes the task of com-
bining the revolutionary forces of all the coun-
tries of the world.

The Communist International makes it its
aim to conduct an armed struggle for the over-
throw of the International bourgeoisie and the
creating of an International Soviet Republic as
a trasitlon stage to the Communist Society.

The Communist International forever breaks
with tradition of the Second International,
which recognized only the white race, The
-CommuuiBt International fraternally invites to
its ranks men and women of all colors, the
toilers of tho entire world. The Communist
International declares that for the purposo of
the spoedy achievement of victory, it must have
a firm and cenralized organization. The Com-
munfst International ropresents a singlo uni-
versal Communist Party, and the parties oper-
ating in various countries are its .sections.

The Communist International issueB Its call
to tho world proletariat for tho final struggle
against capitalism. Tho revolutionary epoch
may last for years. The Communist International
offors a program both Immodiato and ultimate
In Bcope. Tho old ordor Is In decay. Tho
workers must proparo for tho proletarian revo-
lution und tho communist reconstruction of
Hoclety.

Tho Communist International calls.

Arms against arms|

Forto against force I

Workers of tho world unltel
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Constitution of Communist Party of America.
ADOPTED BY THE THIRD CONVENTION, FEBRUARY, 1921

Art |. Nam© and Purpose

*£ ««p^S*- arss
tionary vanguard of ^ Pg™ the Working class

is to educate. «gfJ*Jg*J political power;
of America for the OMgM 'machinery; to

to destroy th©
JJJjgggJ ^ the proletariat in

establish ttfjJgjWjSt; to UAh the capl-

SSLf^WtTSS&m. the Communist

Society. __
Act. II* Emblem

o~* 1 The emblem ol the Communist Party
Seo^ • «»titaU figure of the earth, with

*£.liS»^iSTSUrlM the i^ription

^^^ap2^o^r^Uon ol the

Communist International,

Art. Ill" Membership and Dues

^ , Everv person who accepts the prtn-

Sea
a *«*£«. ftf the Communist Party of

eligible to J^*2S*!rtlOM livelihood Is gained

consecutive months, except >h ^ 0( ,„„

SSS»t shall iTdltermmed by the Branch

^^rtSSra-Il he on P-hation tor

"sT" 6°' Applicants tor memher.hlp.htil pay

&&£!«££ aaas -£C
^T^mtmW siall pav 60 cents per

»S? V S5.SLAWSt return tor

SKLMfW SSSS 5*s
down 'to the groups; and further stamps being

fished only to replace those actually sold,

^Sec^l
'
Federations shall make returns to

the Central Executive Committee of forty cents

{or each dues payment collected by he tenth

of each month" retaining 20 cents for them-

Be
s!c 10. Federation branches shall purchase

stamps and make returns through federation

Ch
Se?

e

i

S

i, Special emergency assessments may

be levied by the Convention; by the Central

Executive Committee of the Party or by the

Federation Executive Committees (subject to

the approval of the C.E.C.). No member shall

be considered In good standing unless he pays

all such assessments.

Sec 12. Members unable to pay dues and

assessments on account of sickness, unemploy-

ment, strikes or for similar reasons, shall be

granted exemption upon application to the

Branch Executive Committee. Group organizers

shall include such requests in their reports,

and branch organizers shall report all exemp-

tions granted every time they make their re-

mittances for dues.

Sec 13. Members who are two montns in

arrears In payment of dues and asuassments

shall be dropped from membership, untess with-

in one month after notification by the group

organizer he places himself in good standing.

Sec 14. Branch Executive Committees shall

have the right to iBsue to their members trans-

fers to all Party units.

isolated localities shall connect dirtily with

th
Se

r

c

SU
5

dl
sS.ciistricts consist of .11 locals

and isolated branches within a territory pre-

scribed bv the District Executive Committee

Sec 6 All sub-district., within a Probed
territory shall form a district The limit of

districts are determined by the C. E. C.
,

uug

riots and BUb-dl3rfCtS shall be organized within

[ndustrial sections regardless of political boun-

daries.

Art. V. Conventions

Sec. 1. The Convention is the supreme body

of the Party, and shall be called by the C.E.C.

at
Se

e

c

aSt
2
0n
Emergeucy conventions with all the

powers of regular conventions shall £«»«*.
bv the C.E.C., upon its own initiative whenever

conditions demand, or upon t e —
three district conventions representing a -least

25 per cent of the total membership of the

Pa
3
r

ec: 3. Emergency District Conventions shall

be held upon the demand o fnot less than ™
ner cent of the membership of the district as

SJresSd through the regular Party channels

Sec. 4. Elections to the convention shall

begin In the groups. Each group shall e ect

onf member to the branch Rectors meeting

which shall elect delegates to the Wal etedj
meeting. Branches that are directly connected

with the sub-district shall send their electors

to the nearest local. Representation in the

local, sub-district and district electors meetings,

and in the convention of the Party shall be

fixed bv the convention call issued by tne

Central " Executive Committee
AtaMnt

Sec 5 Branch, local, sub-district and district

organizers of the (Party shall attend the electors

meetings of their respective units, and shall

have voice but no vote, unless elected as dele-

gates themselves.
,

Sec. 6. Sub-district and district electors

meetings may elect as their delegates members

of the Party from any unit outside of their

territorial divisions.

Art. VI. Central Executive Committee

Art. IV. Form and UnltB of Organization

Sec. 1 The Communist Party is an under-

ground, illegal organization. It Is -highly cen-

rallzed,' with the convention as its supreme

body and the Central Executive Committee

aclng as such between the conventions.

Sec. 2. The basic units of the Party organi-

zation shall be groups of approximately ten

members, and, wherever possible, not less than

five.

Sec, 3. Groups of the same language, within

a city or locality shall form a Branch, Branches
flhall conglst of not more than ten groups each.

Sec 4. Branches within a locality shall

fdrm 'a Local. Locals shall consist as nearly

as possible of ten branches each, and shall be
formed wherever there are more than ona
branch within a locality. Single branches in

Sec. 1 Between the meetings of the con-

vention, the Central Executive Committee,

elected by the convenion, shall act as the sup-

reme body of the Party.

Sec 2. The C.E.C. shall consist of nine

members, who shall have the right of co-opt-

ation.

Sec. ? Ca- iidates for the C.E.C. must

have been members of the C. P. of A., or of

a party affiliated with the Communist Inter-

national, for two consecutive years, or since

the organization of the Party.

Sec 4. Members who are not delegates to,

or not present at the convention, must be sup-

ported by not less than four delegates, when
nominated for the C.E.C.

Sec. 5. The identity of the C.E.C. members
shall not be made known, either by themselves

or by those present at the convention.

Sec.6, Upon presentation and investigation

of charges against a member of the C.E.C.
he may be suspended from the C.E.C. by a
majority vote, pending investigation. He may
be expelled by a vote of not less than seven

members. The accused C.E.C. member shall

not vote
Sec. 7. The C.E.C. shall elect the Execu-

tive Secretary of the Party, the Editor and two
other members of the Editorial Committee and
the Technician of the Party; also Internaional

Delegates as required, who shall work under
the direct control of the C.E.C.

Sec. 8. The Technician of the Party shall

work In conjunction with and under the super-

vision of the Executive Secretary.
Sec. 9. The Party' Editor shall carry on

his work in conjunction with the Editorial

Committee. The Editorial Committee shall have
power between the meetings of the C.E.C. to
decide questions of policy and expression in

the Party press and literature, in conformity
with the decision of the C.E.C.

Sect. 10. The C.E.C. shall call conferences
with district organizers an dfederatlon secret-

aries, or representatives of the Federation Exe-
cutive Committees ah often as necessary.

Sec. ll.» The C.E.C. shall make a monthly
financial report to the membership.
•Sec. 12. A complete audit and accounting of

all Party funds shall be made once every six
months. The Auditing Committee shall consist
of three members^ elected by the convention.
The convention shall also elect three alternates.
No member of the C.E.C. and no paid Party
official shall be a member of the Auditing
Committee. Complete report of the Auditing
Committee shall be made to the membership
within one month after thecompletlon of Its

It shall work under the direction of the Party

district orKR
JsJHe t 0Tganizer8 shall make com-

nleto reports to the District Executive Commute*

S? to the general Party work in h la dtatrtct.

h^ *hall transmit and carry out the Instructions

Em doclslona of the C.E.C He shall make

remittances, financial statements and reports to

S? a.O at least once a week. He shall

submit financial statements to the membership

S district at least once a month

cpC 4 Sub-district organizers shall make

remittances, financial statements and reports

to the district organizers once a week.

Sec & Federation district organizers shall

make ' financial statements and reports to the

district executive committee at least once a

m<
The sub-district executive committee shall con-

sist of the sub-district organizer and local or.

Kanizers, or directly connected branch organizer

of the Party, and the Federation sub-dlsrtlct

orcanizers. Sub-district organizers shall call

meetings of the sub-district executive commit-

tees twice a month. They shall make complete

reports to their committees and transmit and

'carrv out the decisions and the instructions of

the C.E.C, the district organizer and the

district" executive committee

Sec. 7 The local executive committee shall

consist of the branch organizers, and the local

organizer, appointed by the sub-district organizer

subject to the approval of the "district executive

Jcommittee. Branch organizers shall be elected

by the group organizers. They shall work

under the direction of the local organizer and

shall meet at least once a week.

Sec. 8. The branch executive committee

consists of the branch organizer and the group

organizers within the branch. The branch exe-

cutive committee shall meet at least once a

week. Group organizers (captains) shall be

Party members at least six months. Braach

organizers shall have been Party members at

least one year.

Sec. 9. Executive committees of the various

Party units have the authority to act -within

their jurisdiction subject to decisions of higher

Party units.

Sec. 10. Each group shall meet at least once

every' week, under the direction of the group

organizer (captain), who shall make a complete

report to his group on all party work, on the

activities of his branch and of all -other Party

units.

Art- VIII. Federations

Sec, 1. Language federations are integral

parts' of the Communist Party of America and

are subject to the dictatorship and control of

the Party.
Sec 2 Shortly after Party conventions,

language federations shall hold annual conven-

tions which shall elect their executive commit-

tees, subject to the approval of the Central

Executive Committee of the Party.

Sec, 3. Federation executive committees

shall consist of not more than seven members,

who shall have the right of co-optatlon.

Sec. 4 The minutes of the Federation Exe-

cutive Committee shall be regularly submitted

to the C.E.C. of the Party.

Sec. 6. Federation by-laws and decisions of

their conventions shall conform to the Com-

munist Party program and constitution and

shall be submitted to the C.E.C. of the Party

for approval.
Sec. 6. Federation executive committees

shall appoint their district organizers for each

district of the Party.

Sec 7. Federation Executive Committees

shall translate and issue to their membership

all statements, circulars and communications

addressed to the membership by the C.E.C

of the Party, within one week after their re-

Sec. 8. Federations shall make financial re-

turns to the Party C.E.C. by the tenth of each

month. They shall make a complete financial

report to their membership and to the C.E.^-

of the Party once a month.

Seo. 9. Each federation shall issue an un-

derground official organ in its respective lan-

guage, under the control of the Fed. Ex#>. Com.

to be published at least once a month, tae

general policy of the federation official organ

shall be under the control of the C.E.C. of the

Party Federations may publish books ana

papers under the general supervision of tne

C.E.C. of the Party.
'

j ,
.

Sec. 10. All language branches shall J°In .ana

become, part of their respective federation.

There shall be only one federation of each

language. No federations shall be formed wltn

less than 260 members.

work.

Art. VII. District and Subordinate Units

Sec. 1. The C.E.C. shall appoint district
organizers for each district.

Sec. 2. District organizers shall appoint
sub-district organizers, subject to the approval
of the Central Executive Committee. The
District Executive Committee shall consist of
the Party district organizer and sub-district
organizers, and Federation district organizers.

Art. IX. Discipline

Sec. 1. All members and units of the Party

shall maintain and enforce strict Party disci-

pline All decisions of the governing bodies oi

the Party shall be binding upon the member-

ship and subordinate units of the Party.

Sec. 2. The following offenses BhaU oe

deemed breach of Party discipline: 1) Violation

of the fundamental principles of the program

and constitution of the Party; 2) Refusal to

accept and carry out the decisions of the Party;

3)Wllfully to block and disrupt Party work and

the cooperation of the various Party units; *)
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Knowingly and unnecessarllly to endanger the

underground work of the Party; 6y In any way

to betray the Party trust.

Sec 4, Formal charges and investigation

shall be required in all cases. Upon presen-

tation of. charges the accused members or units

mftv be suspended pending investigation.

Sec 4 Branch executive commltteees shall

have the* right to expel a member subject to

the approval (not to take effect pending ap-

proval) of Party sub-district executive commit-

tee having jurisdiction.

Sec 5. Groups may be expelled or re-orga-

nized by their respective branch executive com-

mittees," subject to the approval of the sub-

district executive committee having jurisdiction.

Sec. 5. Groups may be expelled or re-or-

ganized by their respective branch executive

committees' subject to the approval of the sub-

district executive committee having jurisdiction.

Sec 6. Branches may be expelled or re-

organized by their sub-district exec. com. subject

to the approval of their district exec. com.

•Sec. 7. A local or a sub-district may be

expelled or re-organized by the district exec,

torn, subject to the approval of the C.E.C.

Sec. S. Districts may be expelled or re-

organized by the C.E.C. subject to the approval

of the convention.

Sec. 9. Sub-district executive committees
may take up charges against any member,
group or branch in their sub-district. District

exec. com. may take up charges againBt any
member or unit In their district.

Sec. 10. Federation executive committees
shall have the power to expel any member, and
expel or re-organize branches or groups of their

federations subject to the approval of the C.

E.C. of the Party.

Art. X. Party Press and Propaganda

Sec, 1. The C.E.C. shall publish the official

underground- organ of the Party, which shall

be issued at least once month.
Sec. 2. The C.E.C. shall issue a Party

bulletin which shall be w dlstrlbued to the mem-
bership free of charge.
Sec. 3. Literature issued by the Party shall

be under the supervision of the Ediorial Com-
mittee and under the control of the C.E.C.

Sec. 4. No subdivision of the Party, except

Fed. exec, com., may publish papers or books
without the permission of the C.E.C. Over
their own signature, locals may issue leaflets,

dealing with matters In their locality, subject

to the approval of the C.E.C. or such District

Committee as may be so empowered by he- C.

E.C.

Sec. 5. All legal and illegal Party press

and publishing machinery, including federation

press and establishments shall £ '-unconditionally

and fully subject to the Parlj in general to

its C.E.C. or such other Party units . as may
be expressly authorized by the C.E.C.

iSec, 6. Editors of all central organs of the

Party, including legal and Federation organs:,

shall -constitute the Board of Party Editors,

which shall function for the unification of

policy and expression in the Party press, and

to keep them always in conformity with the

principles, policies and decisions of the Party.

Sec. 7. No members of the Party shall con-

tribute articles or editorials of a political or

economic nature to the bourgeois press, except

by .permission of the C.E.C. of the Party.

Sec. 8. The C.E.C, shall provide for the

organization of classes for the training of

propagandists, and study classes in the various

Party units for the education of the member-

ship In Communist theory and tactics,

Seec. 9. The C.E.C. shall provide for the

organization of Communist Party nuclei, com-

posed of C.P. members only, in the shops, In

the unions, and in other workers organizations;

within the army aud navy, and ex-soldiers or-

ganizations.

Letter to a French Syndicalist on the Communist Party

Dear Friend!

You are in great doubt regarding the Third

International in view of its political and party

character. You are afraid that the French

Syndicalist movement may be taken in tow by

a* political party. Allow me to expose my views

on the subject a

First of all I must say that the French syn-

dicalist movement, whose independence is caus-

ing you such anxiety, Is already completely in

the tow of a political party. Naturally, neither

Jouaux, nor his nearest assistants (Dumoulin,

Merheim and others) are members of parliament

as yet and formally are not members of any

political party. But this is simply a division of

labor. In fact, in the matter of syndicalist

movement Jouaux is carrying the same policy

of coalition with the bourgeoisie, as the French

Socialism of the Renaudel-Longuet type is car-

rying on in parliament. Should the Board of the

present Socialist Party be requested to give a

programme to the General Confederation of

Labor and to appoint its leading personnel—there
'-- ) doubt that the pary . would approve the

i programme el Jouaux-Herheim>anti allow *

these gentlemen "

to contnue" to occupy then-

posts. Should Jouaux & Co. be elected as

members of Parliament and Renai ^el and Ixra-

guet placed at the head of the Confederation

of Labor—nothing whatever would, be changed

in the internal life of France or in the fate of

the French working class. Tou certainly will not

deny this. The above mentioned circumstances

prove however, that it is not a question of

parliamentarism or anti-parliamentarism, or of

a formal party membership. All the old labels

are worn out and do not answer to the new
contents. Jouaux's anti-parliamentarism re-

sembles Renaudel's parliamentary cretinism like

two drops of water. Official syndicalism may
repudiate the party—by tradition—as much as

it likes, party policy, etc., but the bourgeois

parties of France in the secret depths- of their

hearts can wish for no better reresentative at

the head of the French syndicalist movement
than Jouaux, as they cannot wish for any better

"Socialist" parliamentarians than Renaudel-Lon-

guet. Naturally, they are criticising and blam-

ing them. But this is being done only in order

not to weaken altogether their position in the

labor movement. The matter lies not in parlia-

mentarism or in syndicalism—these are only

forms—but in the substance of the policy which
the advance guard of the working class is car-

rying out by means of the syndicates, as well

as the parliament. A bona fide Communist pol-

icy that is to say, a policy dirtcted towards the

overthrow of the rule of the bourgeoisie and Its

state order, will find its revolutionary expression

in all branches of life of the working class, in

all organizations, institutions and organs, into

which its representatives may penetrate: in syn-

dicates, mass meetings, in the press, in the party

organizations of Communists, in the secret revo-

lutionary circles, working in the army or pre-

paring an uprising, lastly, in the parliamentary

tribune, if the advanced workers will elect a
bona flde revolutionary representative.

The task of the working class is to expel the

bourgeoisie from the power, to annihilate its

apparatus of violence and oppression, to create

organs of its own labor dictatorship for crushing
all resistance of the bourgeoisie and for a more
rapid reconstruction of all social relations in

the spirit of Communism. Whoever should

under the pretex of anarchism, deny this task

—the dictatorship of the proletariat—is no re-

volutionist, but a petty-bourgeois grumbler.
There is no place for him In our midst. We
small speak of this, however, later on.

Hence, the task of the proletariat consists in

suppressing the bourgeois order by means of

a revolutionary dictatorship. But in the work-
ing claaB Itaelf, as you know, there are different

levels of claeB consciousness. The task of the

Communist revolution in its totaity is clear

only to the more class-conscious- revolutionary

minority of the proletariat. The strength of

this minority lies therein that the firmer, the

By L. TROTSKY

more decisively and assuredly It acts the more
support does it find on the part of the numerous
and more backward working masses. But in

order that millions of workers who are arti-

ficially retained by capitalism, the Church, De-
mocracy, etc. in the mire of prejudices, should

not lose their way, hut should find the requisite

expression for their desire to obtain a com-
plete liberation, it is necessary that in all the

branches of life, the working class should find

at its head its best, most class-conscious rep-

resentatives who always remain true to their

colors and are always ready to give up their

lives for the cause of the working class.

You, revolutionary French syndicalists, have
approached the question rightly when you stat-

clrcles of the working masses aTe not sufficient

ed that the syndicates alone including the wider
for the revolution, that an initiative minority
is necessary which should educate the masses
and give the workers in each concrete case a
definite programme of action.

What must such an initiative minority 'be"?

It is clear that it "cannot b° grouped according
to professional - or local distinctions. Tfee
question does not lie in the advanced metalllsts,

railwaymen or joiners, but in the more class-

conscious proletariat of the whole country.
They must unite, draw up a definite prog-
ramme of action, strengthen their unity by a
firm internal discipline and thus secure their
leading influence over the whole struggle of
the working class, all its organizations and
first of all over the syndicalist unions.
How then would you call this initiative min-

ority of the proletariat, united by the Commun-
ist programme and preparing to lead the work-
ing class to an open attack against the fortress
of capitalism? We call it the Communist Party..
—But, you might say, in such case this party

has nothing in common with the present French
Socialist Party?—That is quite correct. That
is why to make the difference appear stronger,
we speak of a Communist Party, not of a
Socialist Party.
—However, you still speak of a party?

—Of a party? yes. Certainly, one might most
successfully prove that the word "party'' has
been greatly compromised by parliamentarians,
professional chatterboxes, petty-bourgeois char-
latans, etc., etc. But this relates not only to
parties. We have already agreed with you
that the labor unions (French syndicates, Eng-
lish trade unions, German Gewerkschaften) have
been sufficiently compromised by the shameful
role which they, in the person of their leaders,
played during the war and for the most part
are playing now. However, that is not a reason
for repudiating the word "Syndicate." You will
agree that the question lies not in the termin-
ology but in the substance of the matter. Under
the name of Communist Party we understand a
union of the proletarian advance guard in the
name of the dictatorship of the proletariat and
a Communist revolution.

Very often under argumnets directed against
politics and party an anarchistic non-compre-
hension of the role of the state In the* class
struggle is concealed. Proudhon used to say:
that the workshop (Pateller) would eliminate
the state. This is in so far correct, that the
society of the future will become a gigantic
workshop, liberated from all state elements,
because a state is a compulsory organization
of a class rule, whereas Communism will" sup-
press all classes. But the whole question is

by what means shall we arrive at a Communist
society. Proudhon thought that the workshop
would gradually by means of association sup-
plant capitalism and the state. This proved to
be a purely Utopian idea: the workshop was
supplanted by powerful factories, and over the
latter rose the monopolising trust. The French
syndicalists thought and even partly think
now, that the syndicates as such would sup-
press all capitalist property and abolish the
bourgeois state. But this Is not correct. Syn-
dicates are a powerful weapon In a general
strike, because the ways and methods of a

general strike coincide with those of a syndi-

calist organization, But in order that a strike

should really become a general one, an "initi-

ative minority" is necessary, which would day

by day and hour by hour carry on a revolu-

tionary educational work among the masses.

This minority, evidently, must be grouped not

in accordance with guild or industrial distinc-

tions, but on the basis of a definite programme
of proletarian revolutionary action. This, as

we have said, is the Communist Party.

But a geneal strike which may be, conducted

best by means of the syndicate apparatus is

not sufficient for the overthrow of the rule of

the bourgeoisie.* A general strike Is a means

of defense, not a means of offense. We must

bring down the bourgeoisie, wrench the state

apparatus out. of 'its hands. The bourgeoisie,

in the person of its state, is supported by the

army. Only an open uprising in which the pro-

letariat collides face to face with t£e axwiy,

deab'-ig i™.?! bjpws to its counter revolutionary

el*- %t/kni o^ryin^away with_«sejf It*:*-**

pai ir-roair* ffitca *tn open uprising', of the
:
p$oI&:

-

tariat is able to "make It- master of the situation

in a country. But for such an uprising an
energetic, -intense, preparatory work is neces-

sary: agitationa' organizing, technical. It Is

necessary day by day to denounce the crimes

and baseness of the bourgeoisie in all the

domains of social life: internal politics, colonial

brutalities, internal despotism of the capitalist

oligarchy, baseness of the bourgeois press—all

this must constitute the material for a bona
fide revolutionary denunciation with all the

ensuing revolutionary conclusions. These
themes are broader than a syndicalist organ-

ization and its tasks. At the same time it is

necessary to create organized supports for the

uprising of the proletariat. It is necessary
that in each local syndicate, at eabh factory,

in every workshop there should be a group of

workers closely bound together by a unity of

ideas and capable at the decisive moment by
their unanimous movement to carry along with
them the masses, to show them the right way,
keep them from making mistakes, and guarantee
their victory. It is necessary to penetrate Into

the army. In every regiment there must be a
closely welded group of revolutionary soldiers,

ready and capable of passing over to the side
of the people at the moment of collision and
of calling to the whole regiment to follow them.
These groups of revolutionary proletarians,
united in their ideas, and organized, can act
with complete success only as nuclei of a single
centralized Communist Party. If we shall

succeed in having in the different governmental
and military institutions, our own faithful

friends, open or secret, who would be in the
course of all the events, all the plans and
machinations of the ruling cliques and Inform
us duly of all, this would naturally be of great
advantage to us. Equally we would only
strengthen our own position if we would suc-
ceed in sending into parliament but a group
of workers true and loyal to the cause of. the
Communist revolution, working in close unity
with the lawful and illegal organizations of our
party, absolutely subordinate to the party dis-
cipline, playing the part of scouts of the revo-
lutionary proletariat In parliament one of the
political general headquarters of the bourgeoisie—and ready at any moment to exchange the
parliamentary tribune for the barricades.

Certainly, dear friend, this ia not Renaudel,

*One must say however, that history has
known general strikes which have been carried
hrough almost without the holp of the labor
uions (the October strike in 1906). On the
other hand the attempts of the French syndi-
cates to carry through a general strike ended
generally in non-success, In consequence of the
absence In France of a leading revolutionary
organization (a Communist Party) which would
have day by day systematically prepared the
uprising of the proletariat, and not only attempt-
ed simply from -time to time o Improvise decor-
ative mass demonstrations.
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nor Sembs nor Varenne. But we hare Karl

IieMaecht He also was a member ot parlla-

meat. The capitalist and social-patriotic raWie

tried to drown --:? *©*», But the few words

or denunciation and appeal which he succeeded

over the heads of the German

oppressors awakened the class consciousness of

hundreds of thousands of German worten.

From parliament Karl Liebknecht went out.to

Potsdam square calling the preJetarian

masses to an open fight. From tie square he

was taken to prison, from there he went on t

o

the barricades of the revolution. An "*«t
Urt««van of t*» Soviet power and the dictate*-

S[p^tle proletariat he ««««•* "«*«-
sarv to take part in the elections to the Ger-

™J Constituent Assembly, and at the same

3£ Sr was organiziing Communist soldiers.

H?pe~4ed at his revolutionary post. Wno was

Karl Liebknecht? A syndicalist? ^Hanienta-

Kn* Journalist? No, he was a revolutionary

Communist who finds his way to the Proletariat

- all obstacles. He appealed to the

Sates denouncing the German Jouaux an*

Mer^eim*. He conducted the work of the

Dartv among the soldiers, preparing the up-

riWe Ke published revolutionary newspapers

and appeals, "lawful and illegal. He went into

parliament to serve the same cause whioh at

other hours he served in secret.

So long as the prime of the French Proleta-

riat will not create for itself a centralized

Communist Party it will not gain possession

of the state power, it will not suppress the

bourgeois police, the bourgeois army and PriTat®

ownership of the means of production And

without all this.... the workshop will ne\er

sinplant the state. Whoever has not mastered

tMs after the Russian revolution, is altogether

hopeless. But even after the victorious upris-

ing will have given the state power into the

hands of the proletariat, the latter will not be

able to liquidate the state immediately, hy

transferring the legislative power into the hands

o-- the nroletariat. the latter will not be able to

liquidate the state immediately, by transferring

the legislative power to the syndicates. The

(syndicates are the organizers of the higher

stratifications of workers according to the trades

and industries. The ruling power must voice

the revolutionary- interests and needs of the

working class as a whole. That is why not

syndicates, but Soviets must be. an organ of

proletarian dictatorship, because they are elect-

ed by all the workers, including millions of

«=uch of them who never belonged to any unions

and who have been awakened for the very first

time W the revolution. And It -ig not eno* n
c--- -**£+<* -c^rfwfe. it, *a l.c^ ., **. that

SoVie&^hb^'cfiriT cm a definite revolutionary

polley* They must clearly distinguish between

friends and foes. They must be capable of

decisive, and if need be, relentless measures*.

The bourgeoisie, as the experience of the Rus-

sian revolution and the Hungarian and Bavarian

as well, shows, does not lay down its arms

after the first defeat. On the contrary, when

it begins to see, how much it has- lost, ita

despair doubles and trebles its energy. The
Soviet regime is that of a harsh struggle against

the counter revolution, both in its own and

foreign countries. Who will be able to give

the Soviets elected by the workers of different

degrees of class consciousness a clear and dis-

tinct programme of action? Who will help them
to make distinctions among the confused and

tangled international conditions and choose the

right way? Evidently, only the more class-

conscious, more experienced advanced proleta-

rians closely united by their single programme.
This is the Communist Party

TOB ©OMMUNIBT

in practice the policy of the various P»rtl»,

Soups clique*, and to collate their words and

Sons, and thus come to the final concision

that the only party which has remained taue

to Itself at all moments ot the revolution dnr-

ine failure as well as success, was and re-

mains the Communist Party. It is only natural

that at all elections, meetings of workers, labor

conferences the masses elect Communjto to

the most responsible posts. This is hov.the

leading role of the Communist Party is to be

explained.

At the given moment the revolutionary syndi-

calists, or more rightly, the Communists like

Monatte, Rosmer and others constitute a minor-

ity within the limits of syndicalist organiza-

tionsi They are in the. opposition, criticising

and denouncing the machinations * of rung
majority, which is carrying through reformist,

that is to sav, purely bourgeois tendencies.

The French Communists occupy the same posi-

tion within- the limits of the Socialist Party,

which is supporting the ideas of petty-bourgeois

reformism.

Have Monatte and Jouaux the same syndicalist

policy? Nay, they are enemies. One of them

Serves the proletariat, the other carries through

bourgeois tendencies in a masked form. Ha^e

Loriot and Renaudel-Longuet the same policy.

No one is leading the proletariat to a revolu-

tionary dictatorship, the other is subordinating

the working masses to a national bourgeois

dTC

what then docs the policy ot Monatte

differ from that of Loriot? Only in one thing

namely, that Monatte a operating on a eynd -

canst basis, Loriot chiefly* in political organl-

za ions. B«t it is only a simple distribution

of labor \ bona fide revolutionary syndicalist

S, a bona fldo revolutionary Socialist must

become united In a Communist Parly. They

mu°t cease to be in the opposition within other

Sanitations. They must as ft^«P«0«U
ionization, adhering to the banner el ta.

Third International, stand face to face wttE

tl u broader masses, give clear and precise

answers to all their questions, bo the leaders

of their struggle, directing it on its way to a

Communist revolution. Syndicalist organiza-

tions cooperative stores, political organizations,

the parliamentary tribune, municipalities etc.,

etc —all these are only organization forms,

practical methods, different points of support.

The struggle remains the same as to its sub-

stance, whatever branch it may occupy. The

bearer of this struggle is the working class.

Its leading advance guard is the Communist

Party in which the bona fide revolutionary

syndicalists should occupy a place of honor.

Yours,
L,. TROTSKY.

The Situation in Eastern Asia.

by R.

CHINA

Member of the Korean Socialist Party

The war between North and South China is

conlmuing endlessly The conferences convened

several times for the purpose of e8taJ>"^«B
normal relations between both parts of China

Have not brought any positive results. More-

over, to consequence of financial difficulties

both the warring governmets cannot develop

the offensive and thus promptly put an end to

the miserable conditions under winch the long

suffering Chinese people are living; at the

same Ume Japan and the European powers which

are interested in the Chinese civil war are

assisting both sides and are the chief cause of

the equation of the war. The split between

the North and South is rendered more acute by

the circumstances that the military circles of

the government of Pekin, paying no attention

to public opinion, are realizing a military dicta-
having the role of centre

trtwfctn within the country and contiuing to shanghai is now POT ™ °f therefore

ffiy^on a^oElittom policy with Japan, wtose la. the political life, of Eastern.Asia therefore

Sg* °*w is to -PPress and weaken the £- 1r--X6 the centre;, of the ^nese Soaa.

C^e nation In connection with the Shan- dement. Sun-Yat-Tsen is ™*g*2?Siutt
t^nng QuSioa the popular indignation against to practlcally the leader of the £i£« Youth,

Xe Pekin government is fast increasing and wtxicll is growing more and n

aina, desirc-us of establishing a De-

mocratic republican order in the country, is

Smgglfng against the invasion of all foreigners

fnd'partfcullrly the Japanese The head of the

South Government is Tian-Chun-Sian.
™f">£

any considerable military forces, not jet re-

cognized by the other powers and torn by

intrigues In its own midst, the South Govern-

ment is becoming exhausted in the fruitless

struggle. However, according to latest infor-

.matfon the troops of the South have carried

a victory over those of Peekin.

In Tibet the situation is growing acute owing

to the intrigues of the British government which

s instigating the local population to msubord-

ination against the Pekin govermet At the

present momept the Tibetan question is one of

{he chief puzzles in the Far East.

Some simpletons (or perhaps they are the sly

ones) point out with honor that in Russia the

Party is "in command" over the Soviets and
Labor unions. "Tfie French syndicates—say

some syndicates—demand independence and

they will not suffer that any party should be in

command over them." How then, dear friend,

I repeat—do flELe French syndicates allow Jouaux
to command them, Jouaux—a dire'et agent of

French and American capital? The formal inde-

pendence of the French syndicates does not

preserve them from being under the command
of the bourgeoisie. The Russian syndicates

desisted from such independence. They over-

threw the bourgeoisie. They achieved this by
driving away from their midst such gentlemen
as Jouaux, Merheim, Dumoulin and replacing

them by loyal experience and reliable fighters,

that is, Communists, In this way they gua-
ranteed not only their independence of the
bourgeoisie, but their victory over the latter.

It Is quite correct that our party is leading
the labor unions, the Soviets. Was it always
so? No—the party acquired its leading posi-

tion during the constant struggle against the
petty bourgeois parties—the Mensheviks, Social-
revolutionsts, and against the non-party, I, e.

backward or unprincipled elements. It Is true,
the Mensheviks whom we have defeated say
that we obtain our majorities by "force." But
bow do the working masses, who have over-
thrown the rule of the Czar, and afterwards
that of the bourgeoisie and the coalition govern-
ment, although the latter all possessed the ap-
paratus of force, how do they now not only
suffer the "enforced" power of the Communist
Party, lea/ling the Soviets, but they are even
entering our ranks In ever greater numbers?
This is to be explained exclusively by the fact'
that during the course of the last years the
Russian working class has passed through a
great experience and has had occasion to verify

the hatred of Japan growing eve? stronger,

including all the classes of the Chinese people,

except the- official functionares and the military,

who have united in a group called "An-Fu

At the head of the anti-governmental and anti-

Japanese movement is the progressive youth—

the Chinese studentry. The boycott of Japanese

goods by the Chinese merchants is continuing

now for two years ad is especially felt m
South China. Japan tried to stop this movement

by aU the means in her power, demanding that

the Pekin government should adopt decisive

measures and enforcing her demands by threats.

But becoming convinced that the Pekin govern-

ment was powerless to stop the anti-Japanese

movement Japan decided to use other methods

of struggle. She artfully made use of the

power-loving Cossack hetman Semenov for her

own interests, by putting him forward as' a

pretender to the title of "Grand Ifuke" of "in-

dependent Mongolia." On the other hand she

tried to awaken the -fears of the Pekin govern-

ment by predicting a "Russian^ invasion of Mon-
golia'' advising the government to adopt defen-

sive measures against the "Russian Bolshevik
invasion" and promising to help China finan-

HepertonffieTThe^ intellectual forces of the

Chinese revolutionary movement in particula

the anti-Japanese movement. Sun-Yat-Tsen is

especially valuable to us In that ne was the first

to understand clearly the incapacity for state

construction of the old Chinese arstocracy in-

fected by Asiatic stagnation and feudal tram

lions and he has desisted from all hopes in

he Possibility of evolving a evolutionary cre-

ative power from the elements of the old * orld

Rut as an intellectual man he cannot break

abruptly and completely with the past so long

as the outlines of the new world are not qu te

clearly defined in the mists of the future. \WUi

hi genuis of mind and talents as a states-

man and reformer, he is not ab e to steer

resolutely and firmly his political ship.to^ meet

the advancing wave in spite of all difficulties,

and submarine reefs which must ™°™£Wyturn

up on the long revolutionary ™ad leadmg to

the bright Ideal of liberated mankind The

political horizon of China is not clear jet. A

bright torch is urgently necessary to disperse

the darkness and become the guiding starfor

the advanced thinkers of r^VT&nSinai
Soviet Russia and. the Communist Interna mna

invasion" and promising to help China finan- Soviet Russia^ana me ^-—— revolutionist
cially in the struggle agaist Mongolia's attempts must help the chl

.

n
fo
se .^^ clear, proletarian

Russia, and for the reconstruction of a railway

between Kolgan and Urga. The Pekin govern-

ment dispatched a detachment of troops to

Mongolia under the command of General Sui-

Su-Tsian, who occupied Urga and by an order

received from Pekin deprived Mongolia of the

right of self-government. But after the Chinese
occupation Of Mongolia Japan completely

changed her tactics. She began to put off in-

definitely the fulfilment of her promse of finan-

by teacning mm uie w"n-«, "W1««i «tni"-

£*"„%£ S'^^srs^A
lot only with the old past of ^ own ccnmtg

but with the entire bourgeois world and und*

viatingly adopt the point of view of the Com

muMst International. W«s necessary to explain

toTim the great truth of which we are deepb

convinced tha? the liberation of China and of

whole enslaved Asia is possible only if the

ideals of the Proletariat wiU tnunj- A the
definitely the fulfilment of her promse of finan- ideals of tne P™""r iat

,"
carrying on our

cial assistance, as in reality she had only de- same time, while conseout \el> carrying

sired to divert the attention' of Chinese society rOTOlut^Jh^n£il^^^ culture -

from Shantung, and to direct it towards Men- ^™**^th™^to*r or five Socialist

golia. In this skilful diplomatic strategy she At present there are ™UI
principal

attained quite satisfactory results. Such Seme- papers published^
.

m CI ma, the two
,£ ^

novs and the Chinese "An-Fulsts" in their ones we: I^h^° ' ln ^eKm

striving after fictitious power are often simply J*000 In khangnai.
china

pawns in the game of Japanese diplomacy. In With the actual political s*tua_°^„j" AHnzolAiwiis ju 1,11c gallic ui Jnp«acDc mi;ii/un«/; , »
agreeeing to advance a loan to the Pekin gov
ernment for the construction of a railway,

Japa pfoffered the three following demands:
1. All measures of a political-economical

nature in Manchuria and Mongolia are to be
introduced only subject to the approval of Japan.

2. All the finished and unfinished railways

Wltn tne acuuai pun^y" »* 7' Ae% Arinzo
the South is naturally nearer to comrade Arinzo

Sun-Ya£Tsen than the reactionary North. HW
ever, in watching attentively the work of Sun

Yat-Tsen during the last period it is

f**J£
perceive that in directing J,*^
movement by means of the Studentiy (Japan

being the most openly _
barefaced enem> o

2. All the finished and unfinished railways poing the most openly barefaced enernj

which are now under the temporary control of China) he is hoping to win the symP
h
al

„n„. ar
Japan are to be placed under the jurisdiction confidence of the wider circles of the P°PU

of Japan. masses in order to carry out a third revolutionconndence oi uie wium u. -v, -.
.

- .

r Japan. masses in order to carry out a third wolutton

3. The Chinese government must guarantee for the overthrow of the P<>jer w
t

that it will never proceed to the construction noWU**£*? ^^ta" ^Sent. wo mustthat it will never proceed to the construction ^""LjanWge fo this movement, wo must

of a railway lino between the towns Tkhlo- render all moral and material gssistance to the

Nan and Jrie-He in the north-west direction to advent fo the Joyful day of the victory of tn

*i ii ii T/-^-, tt mhl«* r>l,1rtn«« RAVOlutiOU.the railway line Kolgan-Urga.

no
he


